
2U AUTO
FOUNDED BY:  JOCELYN GALICIA POWELL

www.2uauto.com

2U AUTO is a mobile detailing company;
detailing cars inside and outside, wherever it is
parked. 2U AUTO specializes in auto cleaning
subscriptions for individuals and fleets.
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facebook.com/2UAUTOICT linkedin.com/company/2u-auto

Air Capital Press

FOUNDERS: MARY SYKES, ED SYKES & MANDY SYKES

www.acpress.us

Great stories take flight in the Air Capital of the
World. Publishing nonfiction and fiction books,
we also develop and publish Adult Workbooks
and provide ala carte publishing services such as
editing, copywriting, designing and creating
branded materials online and offline.

facebook.com/aircapitalpress linkedin.com/in/mandysykes01

http://www.acpress.us/
https://www.facebook.com/teamringorang
http://www.linkedin.com/in/mandysykes01/


Fair Market Health
DEAN JARGO, CEO & SARA BERNEY,
HEAD OF CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE

www.fairmarkethealth.com

Fair Market Health is an online, price-transparent,
shoppable marketplace for healthcare services.

 nxtus.io 

facebook.com/fairmarkethealth linkedin.com/company/fair-market-health

HyperBorean

FOUNDED BY: TODD GENTRY

www.coldfromheat.com

HyperBorean has developed an conditioning
(A/C) compressor that operates with heat as
its energy input rather than being powered
by an electric motor.  By using a no-cost
source of heat such as concentrated solar,
substantial cost savings are produced.

linkedin.com/in/todd-gentry-6801265 twitter.com/coldfromheat
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https://www.linkedin.com/company/fair-market-health/
http://www.acpress.us/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/mandysykes01/


MatchSavings
FOUNDED BY:  TONA SCHEKALL

www.matchsavings.com

MatchSavings increases employee financial
wellness by boosting emergency savings and short
to mid-term savings. It’s like a low-cost 401(k) plan
that employees can access today.

 nxtus.io 

linkedin.com/in/tona-turner-schekall

InnovaPrep

FOUNDED BY:  DAVID ALBURTY

www.innovaprep.com

InnovaPrep makes modern sample collection and
preparation tools that transform microbiology to detect
threats faster, easier, and better. These innovations help
clients detect contamination and disease-causing
organisms, within a single shift, which: reduces costs,
shortens turnaround time from production to market, and
helps prevent disease and death.

linkedin.com/companies/innovaprep

tlschekall@matchsavings.com

dalburty@innovaprep.com
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http://www.acpress.us/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/mandysykes01/


 nxtus.io 

Ringorang 

FOUNDERS: ROBERT FEENEY, CEO &  BW BARKLEY, COO

www.ringorang.com 

Ringorang® supports companies making the shift
from a traditional learning model to our
performance-first framework that leverages content
delivered in the way the brain learns within the flow
of the workday to deliver real business results.

facebook.com/teamringorang linkedin.com/company/kaasinc

Legacy Of Negasi 

FOUNDED BY: DANA & CORNELIUS MCCALL 

www.legacyofnegasi .com

Legacy of Negasi LLC Creates games, books and
toys that speak to the five components of
literacy: comprehension, fluency, phonics,
phonological awareness, and vocabulary. They
also specialize in  developing company history
books and corporate gifts. 

facebook.com/legacyofnegasi info@legacyofnegasi.com
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https://www.facebook.com/teamringorang
http://www.acpress.us/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/mandysykes01/


More Than A Meal
FOUNDED BY: MITCH & EMMALYN CASE

www.morethanamealco.com 

Helping organizations retain and attract
talent with authentic and engaging meal
kits delivered to the door of employees to
promote a better work life balance.

 nxtus.io 

facebook.com/morethanamealco linkedin.com/company/morethanamealco

Nomad Laser Cleaning

FOUNDED BY: CODY & BRITINI SPENCER

www.nomadlasercleaning.com

An Eco-Friendly, Mobile, Professional, and Safe
cleaning technology using infrared light to
clean rust, paint, and soot from surfaces.

facebook.com/NomadLaserCleaning linkedin.com/company/nomadlasercleaning
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https://www.facebook.com/morethanamealco
https://www.linkedin.com/company/morethanamealco


www.plantteatherapy.com

An eco-conscious plant shop specializing in
homegrown houseplants. Plant Tea Therapy inspires
individuals at home or in business, to be curious and
embrace conversations on social and environmental
justice, sustainability, and mental health.

PlantTea Therapy
FOUNDED BY: MICHELLE YEUNG

 nxtus.io 

goodvibes@plantteatherapy.cominstagram.com/plantteatherapy/

PLOT
 FOUNDED BY: CHRIS CALLEN

www.getplot.com

PLOT is a digital workspace to manage
the chaos of construction jobsites. Every
other industry has their favorite
collaboration tool, why not construction
too?

linkedin.com/company/plotjobsitemanagement chris@getplot.com
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http://www.getplot.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/quiccvideo


www.soyafuel .com

Soya is a mobile car maintenance service that
tracks fuel and oil levels, automatically fuels and
changes oil in vehicles, runs daily engine
diagnostics and more, for fleets and individuals.

Soya 
FOUNDED BY: JAKE CALHOUN

 nxtus.io 

jcalhoun@soyafuel.com facebook.com/SoyaLLC

Quicc
FOUNDERS: MIKE MATHIA, CEO 
AND JASON TOEVS, CTO

www.quicc. io

Quicc empowers corporate brands to easily
manage and maximize the impact of their video
content through automated transcribing,
captioning, searching and clipping services.

facebook.com/quiccvideo linkedin.com/company/quiccvideo
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https://www.facebook.com/teamringorang
https://www.linkedin.com/company/quiccvideo


www.theteeboxgroup.com

The Tee Box features the latest in indoor golf
Trackman technology to take your team
retreats, corporate memberships and  client
entertaining to the next level. 

The Tee Box Group
FOUNDED BY: JAKE KING, OWNER & MANAGER

 nxtus.io 

jakeking@theteeboxgroup.com https://www.facebook.com/theteeboxks

Spyder
FOUNDED BY: NEDRA BARR, FOUNDER 
AND MIKE UPRIGHT, CO-FOUNDER

www.spyderloop.com

Spyder is a Saas software company focused on
revolutionizing industries with security, regulatory and
intelligence gaps. We are bringing Artificial Intelligence
and Machine Learning on top of document storage to small
businesses to help put them on a level playing field. 

nedra@spyderloop.com linkedin.com/company/spyderloop/
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http://www.spyderloop.com/
https://www.facebook.com/teamringorang
https://www.linkedin.com/company/quiccvideo


www.truecompassllc.com

True Compass provides career assessments
to help clients identify their natural
strengths. We help individuals choose ideal
career paths, adults find greater career
satisfaction, and teams work more efficiently.

True Compass
FOUNDED BY:  ROBYN JACKSON &
KRISTI WINDISH

 nxtus.io 

 linkedin.com/company/true-compass-llc-wichita-ks facebook.com/truecompass

The Thread: Women's Leadership Collective

FOUNDED BY: AUDRA DINELL 

www.thethreadwlc.com

Research shows that many women want to take a
bigger leadership role but two things hold them back:
confidence and connection. The Thread is aiming right
at the heart of breaking that pattern with a mission to
develop the ambition in women to lead more.

audra@thethreadwlc.com linkedin.com/in/audradinell
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http://www.truecompassllc.com/
http://linkedin.com/company/true-compass-llc-wichita-ks
http://facebook.com/truecompass
https://www.linkedin.com/company/quiccvideo


www.wichitashredding.com

Wichita Shredding was created out of
the passion to offer the best, secure
shredding and secure storage to
enterprises within and surrounding
the Wichita metro area. 

Wichita Shredding
FOUNDED BY:  JOHN & JACKIE SCHWARTZ

 nxtus.io 

john@wichitashredding.com facebook.com/wichitashredding

Viaanix, Inc.
FOUNDED BY: JATIN TALREJA, CEO

www.viaanix.com

Viaanix Inc. specializes in IoT Application
Enablement with Platform, Software,
Network, Connectivity, and hardware with
multiple wireless technologies.

jatin.talreja@viaanix.com linkedin.com/company/viaanix
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http://www.wichitashredding.com/
http://facebook.com/wichitashredding
http://www.spyderloop.com/
https://www.facebook.com/teamringorang
https://www.linkedin.com/company/quiccvideo
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